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Description: **4213 Basil C. Heffren**, interviewed by Andii Pendleton, December 10, 2004. Heffren talks about growing up in Embden, Maine; his father speaking Mi'kmaq; working for “Ma Bell” for his entire career; and “Beaver” Bacon, designer of the Grand Lake Stream Canoe. Also included: a two page handwritten letter

Text: 2 pp. letter
Recording: **mfc_na4213_c2722_01** 31 minutes
**Description:** **4214 Emery Pendleton**, interviewed by Andii Pendleton, January 25, 2005. Pendleton talks about growing up on Islesboro, Maine, specifically the middle section known as Guinea.

**Recording:** mfc_na4214_c2723_01, mfc_na4214_c2723_02 94 minutes
Accession Number: 4215

Accession Date: 2016.08.22

Collection Number: MF 201

Collection Name: Islesboro Interviews

Description: 4215 Lydia Rolerson, interviewed by Andii Pendleton, January 30, 2005. Rolerson and her three sisters talk about growing up on Islesboro, Maine, specifically the northern section known as Pripet; and Ethel Wardwell speaking of another section of the island known as the Colony.

Recording: mfc_na4215_c2724_01, mfc_na4215_c2724_02 94 minutes